ALPHINGTON & FAIRFIELD VET - PART TIME NURSE

We are growing……. Come join our team.
So you’ve been in the veterinary world a while now and you’ve finally worked out the best part of
the job is the ongoing relationships you build with clients……….. BUT you’re not ready to take on a
full time reception or admin role as you still love the nursing aspect as well?
Have a think about this. What if we could offer you a role where you get to have a real impact in
helping patients and clients and help to build a team and clinic to become an integral part of the
local community?
Are you?
●
●
●
●

Super warm, friendly and love making both pets and clients feel welcome.
Highly organised, efficient, love to show initiative and take pride in presentation (that’s a
polite way to say…… obsessive about cleaning).
Looking for an opportunity where you get to take on more responsibility and want to
become part of the local community.
A caring, conscientious Veterinary nurse that loves to deliver amazing patient care. (Either
cert 4 qualified or more than 3 years working as a Veterinary nurse)

Why come and work for us?
●

●
●

You’ll join a small team and a larger team at the same time. You will be based at our two
year old growing practice, and have a real chance to make a difference in how it runs day to
day. Your role will include both clinical nursing and reception, working alongside
experienced vets and nurses. At the same time, you have the full back up and support of
our extended team just up the road.
We care about our team, our patients and our clients. We have regular wellness and mental
health training as well as access to an employee assistance program.
We are family friendly and love diversity in our team.

About us and the role.
●
●
●
●

●

Alphington and Fairfield Vet is located in a super convenient inner northern suburb (train
station is 5 minutes walk away, coffee shop next door) and our clients are amazing.
We are privately owned and have two other nearby locations (in Kew and Hawthorn East).
We are growing rapidly, and have 1.5 vets and you will work alongside two other great
nurses.
This role is approximately 3 days per week (Wednesday- Fridays, with some Saturdays).
There is no a/h or public holiday work and there is the potential for increased hours in the
future if desired. While we mainly see dogs and cats, we also have a growing client base of
rabbit owners and other exotic or small furry pets!
We might be small, but we have all the usual toys including digital and dental xrays, in house
bloods, doppler etc with access to ultrasounds and scopes at our other clinics nearby.

PLEASE NOTE - THIS ROLE IS NOT SUITABLE FOR TRAINEE NURSES.
For further information please phone Mark on 0433029779, or to apply email your CV to
mark@hawthorneastvet.com.au and we will invite you to complete our application form.

